
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
the weather to-day willbe fair;bo says Fore-

cast Official HtmmoD.
Mayor Sutro may have the Supervisors en-

joined from paying for ihe Citymap.

Leon Bennery's seat in the State Assembly
has been contested by .Trod Lundquist.

L.V. Merle's clothinp-store was damaged by
fire to the extent of $2500 last eveniag.

Thomas W. Chandler Jr. is cotesting the
election of J. J. Fceney to the State Senate.

The Cuban sympathizers in this City have
istnblishcd headquarters at 2000 Mason'street.

.;• The pupils of the tree kindergarten schools
'^eiijoyed their Christmas trees and festivals
1yesterday afternoon.
A La r'lecha, Cajnellia. Alvarado, Mount Mc-
W.irogor 11. Yemen and ReddiDgton were the
.^winners at Oakland yesterday.
';"*. Rev. I. J.Lacey of St. Luke's church, Brook-
••\u25a0\u25a0"lyn, K. V.,has accepted a call to the rector-
•:*Bhipof Christ's church in Alameda. . ;'-,

\u25a0'. • Suits for divorce have been filed as follows:
Ka'e Monygar against Joseph Moiiygar, Annie
.poepfiaer against Robert Doepfiner.'
..-A carpenter has discovered a ledge of rich
gold quartz. in one of the streets of this City• and is ina quandary how to profitby it.

Henry K. Wilkins, clerK for C. W. Van Tiede-
'. Mann, was arrested last night on a Grand
Jury indictment charging him withperjury.
'William Hannaford, past president of Rin-

x:oa Parlor, .K. S. G. W., committed suicide
vi.ii'gas in a cheap lodging-house on Third

'Bireet.
The corner-stone of the new Hall of Justice

;was laid yesterday in accordance with the
\u25a0 ritual of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Cali-
fornia.

\... L. Rasmussen, tailor, 17 Polk lane, swal-
lowed a dose of poison last evening Ina fitof
despondency and is dying at the Receiving
Hospital.

:'=.*:Frank Nishimoto, a native of Japan, con-
victed of burglary, has been sentenced to three

'yearV imprisonment in the State Prison at
;Shu Quentin.
;.•.-The engagement is announced of Miss Julia

Cr^-ocicer, daughter of Mrs. Clark Crocker, and
••S/G. Buckbee of the firm of Shainwald,
:But;kbee &Co.

• J. A. Fillmore, manager of the Pacific di-
:.vislon of the Soutuern .Pacific Company, is.seriously illat nis home inthis City from an
:.au'ick of pneumonia.
•-.'
'

Judge Ceff.-y has decided that the late Joshua• \u25a0Heady bequeathed only one-fiftieth ot his
:-fstate to Mrs. Hough, instead vi one-fifth, as

sire expected to receive.
•:

Democrats of prominence are suspicious of
Senator White's fealty to the cause of anti-'
ripiiopoly because of his amazing lukewarm-
ness as to the funding bill.

The Grand Jury yesterday made inquiry
terning the money expended and material

*'. used in the construction of the bridge and
\u25a0 tunnel in Golden Gate Park. B&S
•." Mr?. Amanda J. Fennell. formerly the wife
;of Colonel Theodore Marceau. Has sued

'\u25a0 O'Brien <£ Sons for jf6350 or the return of her
•'carriages and $250 damages. r':

'

•The British ship captains held & regatta in.
;\u25a0Rlihardsous Bay yesterday. It was a notable.gathering and one of the most successful
lrowing events ever held at Siusalito.
I'Four Japanese commissioners, to Investigate
-.the elevated railway systems of America and
.•Europe, arrived here yesterday. Tokio is soon

to be gridiraned with elevated tracks.
• The regular nominating committee of the
TJnion League. Club met yesterday and nonii-

I'jnaled officers for/1897. General Robert A.
Friedrich was nominated for president.

• Joseph Williams, charged with b;inga p'ek-
'•pocket, pleaded guilty to petty larceny in'
Judge Br.hrs' court yesterday and was tea-
tenced to six months inthe County JaiL-

The T. C. Walker ran:into a lumber scow
'.tr^at was being 1towed by the Leader, and in
order to K»ve the scow it had to be beached
near San Quentin. The Walker was not dam-
aged.

t" Mr. Turpln of the Royal House met with a
•severe accident last week inget tingon a car,
'causing a severe sprain of the ankle, whicti
will compel him to walk on crutches for
tome time to come.

"Judge Coffey has made an order for the pay-
ment oi legacies from the estate of Jerome B.
Painter, concerning wnich litigationhas been
pending lor twelve years. Property belonging'
to the estate is to be sold.

, •The DurraSt case will come up in the Su-
preme Court to-morrow, the question under
consideration- being the setting aside of the
•rder of-submission to permit the brief of
"Dujrrantfs attorneys to come in.
'

Very many prominent eitizerjs Interviewed
yesterday by The Call dectared'in favor of
recoxnizinjr the be.li^erency of the Cubans
and callinga public mass meeting to express
Sympathy ior the cause of the patriots.

The MorKieello ran on the mud flats on her
way to Vallejo lust Friday nigni in the fog. !
She was towed off early yesterday morning by I• the Southern- .Pacific's Herald. She was not I

'damaged and was running again as usual last .
niglit."°°

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company's
Orizaba ran into Fisherman's wharf while
feeling- her .way;down from Port Costa last
Friday night. The wharf was damaged to the
extent of a couple of hundred dollars, but the
steamer was not injured. •

OFFERS OF MONEY
ANDALSO OF MEN

Cuban Sympathizsrs Have
Established Regular

Headquarters.

LETTERS TO ESTRADA
PALMA.

A Sea Captain Wants to Take
a Ship to the Seat

o: War.

PERMISSION ASKED FOR A
MAS£-MEETING.

Interviews WithProminent Men Who
Think That a Mass-Meeting

Should Be Called.

Those who have interested themselves
in the cause of Cuba libre are not com-
plaining of a lack of appreciation of their

efforts. In fact they have h^d so much
encouragement that they hsive been com-

|pelled to change their headquarters and
hire a room where all can bear of the
progress of the movement.

President Jones reported last night that
the large number pf people who had called
at the secretary's place of business to offer
aid had seriously impeded his business

and that headquarters had been secured
at 2006 Mason street, where all informa-
tion would be given out.

Letters have been sent to Senor Estrada
Palma. the leader of the Cuban Junta in
New York, s'sking permission to call a
mass-meeting for the cause, and an
answer is rxpected shortly.

A number of letters offerinc aid and
sympathy have been received, among
them one from a sea captain, who says
that he will take charge ot any vessel that
tne club may send to Cuba with men and
arms.

The action of the people of Los Angeles
in piving a pronounced expression of sjrm-
pa'ihy on behalf oi the Cubans and their |
bic tight for liberty has touched a respon- I
sive chord in t is Ciiy. There ia a strong I
sentiment discovered by a casual putting
of the question yesterday by Call report-
ers in favor oi following the example of
the southern city and callinga mass-meet-
ing for the same purpose.

"Sued meetings should be held all over j
the country so that the hands of Congress
may foe held up in this matter," was the
general expression everywhere.

A ffw were not disposed to go as far as i
the Cameron resolution indeclaring the j
independence of the Cubans, but the ex- :
pression was almost unanimous in favor
of calling a public mestinjr for the pur-
pose of giving voice to the sentiment of
the people of this great City with regard !
to the barbarous conduct of the war Ly j
Spain.

"Public mass-meet in es, ifheld through-
out the whole United States, would have
a most salutary inlluence on Congress"
said James H. Barry. "Ibelieve as a Na-
tion the United States would bo right in i

protesting against the barbarities of the
Spanish Government practiced upon the
Cubans, and tnr.t thi*short td, ifnecessary, j
go much further. The Cubans are right-
ing for liberty, as our forefathers fought.
They are ntriiting for freedom from the
cruel yoke of Spain. A people who have
shown so much patriotum anct determina-
tonto be free can never be conquered.

Millions have been spent, but billions
must be spentn t to suppress the 'rebels,' and
even then Idoubt that they ever can be i

suppressed. lam with Cuba and for the
Cuban patriots with ail my heart, as Iam
alwiys with the under dog when ho i*
right inany tight."

Mr. Barry was very severe in his criti-
cism of Cleveland for his refusal to sanc-
tion the action of Congress in recognizing
the belligerency of the Cubans long a^o.
He held that Cleveland's opposition was
nothing more than a desire on bia nart to
save the property of some rich friends in

! Cuba, which in case of Cuban indepen-
dence would be lost to them. Nothing
but the most vigorous action on the part
of Congress upheld by the •'xr;te<ssf>(l sen-
timent of the whole people would cause
Cleveland to aeree even now to the recog-

jnition of the rigats of the belligerents.

General J. H. Dickinson was very pro-
nounced in his opinion that Congress
siiould pass the Cameron resolution by
such a majority as to leave Cleveland no
alternative but to su-n it. He believed
that a mass-meeting should be held at I
once and a strong expression of the sym-
pathies of the people for that resolution
and the fighting Cubans be given.

Joseph Leggctt favored the movement.
"Any people struggling for liberty should
have the warm, sympathetic support of
the people of the United States— of all

j other people," he Raid. "The expression
of itshould hava been given long ago.

!Had it boon uone in » strong, digniheu
way, behttine; the character and strength
of thi« b:g Nation, them would have been
no talk of war now. But Cleveland has
hemmed and liawed and hesitated, en-
couraging the bluster of Spain to that
degree that now its feathers are up,
and any radical action is likely to be fol-

Ilowed by such rash steps on the part of
Spain as may not readily be retraced.

"1do believe war would result from the
passage of the Cameron resolution even
now, but if we had taken the step which
we should h&ve taken in the first place
there would have been no fear of it. Years
ago, when we were a comparatively weak
Nation, no little people ever entered upon
a struggle for their liberties on this conti-
nent that they did not receive a prompt
expression of the' sympathy of this coun-
try and the fullest moral support. The
fpeling sprang spontaneously in the hearts
of the people and they never hesitated to
speak out. Inm in favor, of course, of
calling a public meeting for the same pur-
pose now."

G. H. Cabaniss said: "My sympathies
are utrongly with Cuba, of course, hut as a
matterof international law 1believaOlney
was ri ht about it. Ido not think the
time has come to recognize the Cubans as
having beVjuerent rights or for us to de-
clare their independence. Inorder for a

people to gain the recognition of other
p?op!e in these regards they must have a
capita! and establish some form of gov-
ernment. The Cubans have not done so.
They are merely wandering and fighting
over the islands and, therefore, cannot be
classed as anything more tha ri r. fugee*
and insurrectionists My sympathies, as
Isay, are with them, and Iwould favor a
public moetin?, as some good may come
of (ha:—by way of expressing our sympa-
thies."

Rabbi Voorsanger declares himself
strongly in favor of American interer-
ence inbehalf of Cuba as ;igainst Spnin in
»he teirible war of extermination going

on in the beautiful island. He ft-.vors tne
railing of a publicmeeting to let Congress
know what the people of this C.ty think
about the matter.

H.E. Collier. Sriyckels buildin?, \V. H.
Chapman and ti. C. Milligan,offices in the
Mills building,all prominent attorneys,
are in favor of iecogmzing the belligerent
rights of the Cubans.

Mayor elect Phelan said:
'I have followed with interest the

action of the President and of Congress in
the matter of the Cuban question, but
i.aye formed no positive opinion as to the
wisdom ot the President's dilatory tactics
or of the apparent eag?rness of the Senate
to put this country on record in declaring
for the independence of Cuba. This niat-
leris in the hands of the President and
Congress and Ido not think that the
people of SSan Francisco, so remote from
the seat of war, can bring any knowledge
to a consideration of tne question, and
hence Iam not in favor of a mass-meet-
ing. There appears to be no question
that, the sympathy of the people of this
coun'ry is, on general principles, with-
out examination of the facts, in favor
of the Cubans. Subject colonies are r.ot
regarded with favor oy the traditional
policy of the United Statos and inter-
ference in the government of the people
capable of self-government is, in the l;ght
of American ideas, indefensible.' 1

M. M. Miller,attorney and editor of the
San Francisco Lgal News, would co
further than mere recognition— or at !ea-t
he believes that recognition woulditseii

i iro further an<i he favors it. ''The recop:-
!nition of belligerent rights in Cuba, cs-
| pecially the declaration of independenrr,

will cert.nmly lead to annexation. Cuba
would immediately be flooded with that
large class of young Americana who are
out of employment or who are fretting for

Iadventure. They wou!d be armed by
iwettlthysympathizers. Vessels with arms
] could leave our porta unchallenged and
I the victory of Cuba would be made cer-

tain. That would be the tirst step and the
second would follow. Iam in favor of
calling the meeting immediately, and the
offering of all the aid that such a meeting

j could."

Richardsons Bay Was Gay "With Bunting; Yesterday and the Nn: Eritish Ships at Anchor There Mads a Gay Showing. Tk, Glencss rin Was the Flagship and
the Occasion "Was the Annual Regatta. The Contests Were Close and Exciting and the Reception That Followed Was Most Pleasant.

A PASSING OPPORTUNITY.
Final Announcement Kegarding Those

1-pedal' Encyclopaedic Dictionaries. .'
A few days ago the Pacific Coast News-

paper Syndicate began a distribution of a
number of;slightly marred sets, which
bad accumulated in packing, unpacking
and handling the many thousands of
volumes which were some time since dis-
tributed to readers to introduce the work.

The covers on one or more oJ these
special sets were rubbed a little—so little,
indeed, that few purchasers at the regu-
lar price of $43 to $70 a set would have any
cause fpr complaint. . \u25a0, . .. As a mutter of fact, these special sets
are just as good as new for all practical'
;purposes, ,and would ;com pare 1 favorably
withany absolutely perfect $42 to $70 set
that had seen a few.days' use in home,
library or office.
:The \u25a0 price which • the * syndicate ha3ar-
ranged for one of these ;special sets is
surely attractive to any one earnestly de-
siring to own a strictly high-grade refer-
ence work at a triflingcost. :\u25a0 : \u25a0 \u25a0>'3%mSgg&

Tne four volumes will be Bent, to,any
address on payment of;$1, and, if on ex-
amination, they' are tnot ;as represented,
they can be returned and- the money. will

1be; refunded. If;satisfactory, the small
balance :.is . payable ;.-.in ;easy monthly
amounts. . . -

-.:,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0''.-\u25a0«.,, \u25a0, ,\u25a0...-.

This iis.certainly ,a ;rare
-

opportunity,
especially lor those who may have thought
the former Joit}introductory iprice even'
too high for their;means."* TriM value the work, both as a dic-
tionary nnd;, an s* encyclopaedia, is:most
thoroughly; appreciated .: by reader , ai.d
they are besieging syndicate headquarters
at 14 Sansome street to secure the sets.•

\u2666
—•

In the palace of the Emperor Willinm in
:Berlin ;500

'
housemaids and ;1800 ,liveried

.footmen find employment. . •'.'.

BRITISH REGATTA
UNDER TWO FLAGS

Rowing Races in Richard-
sons Bay and a

Reception.

The Flagship Gienesslin Was
Gayiy Decorated for the

Occasion.

There Were Several Accidents on the
Bay During Friday Night's Fog,

but Ncne Were Seriom.

The water front was lonely yesterday
afternoon. Not a British ship captain
could be found around "Lime Juice" cor-
ner and the officesof the stevedores, ship-
chandlers, grocers and butchers were de-
serted. No ships' boats were at the land-
ings, and, while many of the vessels went
on discharging, stid some of the men man-
aged to {.'et away to witneßS the sport at
bausalito.

The occasion was the annual regatta
given by the British ships in port. The
flagship was t lie Gienesslin, and she pre-
sented a pretiy appearance as she lay, be-
decked with flans, in Richardsons Bay.
A dozen other vessels Kept her company,
and when the first race was called as charm-
ing a tableau as has ever been seen inside
the Golden Gate was witnessed. It was a
race from start to finish between the boats
of the Travancore and Glenesslin. The
other entries were not "in it." as they
say, and the two boats' crews fought it
out alone. Tiie men on the Travancore
have an unbroken record to their credit.
Time and again they have won victories
for their ship, and when in Newcastle, N.
S. W., during the strike of the colliers,
they succeeded in winning the heat race
in which eighty ships' boais wer? entered.

Captain Pritchard of the Glenesslin had
great faith in his boat, however, and up
to ti:e last minute he was confident of
success. Tne Travancore had far and
away the better boat, however, and the
Gienesslin's was held safe almost from
start to finish.

In the dingy race there were seven
entries from the following vessels: More-
ton, Kensington, Glenesslin, Snaicon,
Granada, Pega-ms and Bel ord. It was
nearly a« exciting a race as the first one
and the Moreton's crew won easily, with
the Snaigon second and Belford third.

There was then a lullin the rncingand
Captain Priichard'3 gue-ts were given a
c ance to inspect his handsome ship.
Mrs. Captain Pearse of the ship Moreton
and Mrs. 11. Owens of San Francisco had

been busy for two days in getting
things ready for the occasion and the
calii :s of ihe Glenesslin showed their
sk li. Everything was in :ii>ple-iie order
and the dining-ioom would have done
credit to the best appointed house in San
Francisco. The vessel was decked with
flags and her handsome appearance can
be judged from the accompanying sketch.

Among the guests were Captains Lonnen
of the Halewood, Fraser of the Snaigow,
MouKon of the Pegasus, Smith and wife
of the Fairport, Peters of the Centesima,
Shaw of the Queen of England, Pittof the
Sutley, Wilson of the ferry steamer Sausa-
iito and his twn sons, Masters Frank I)

and D)ui;lus 8., of the Largie-
more. Frame of tne Northern hay, Mc-
Kinnon of the Bel ford, Jones of the Tra-
vancore, P arse of the Moreton, Hattield
ot the Lancing, Caddell of the Cloncaird
ana others.

Among the outsiders, as they may be
called, were Dr. Chalmers, the loci! quar-
antine officer, and Alexander Mcßoyle.
Both of these gentlemen as-isted in a
great measure in making the regatta and
subsequent social gathering a success.
Then there were D. B. Murphy, L?o W.
Sliea, Commodores Harrison and Gutte
of the yacht clubs at Sausalito, Captain
and Master Hunt of San Franci'co, Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Robinson, Cap'nin John
Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. William*," M-s. and
Mi:-s fa.rr, Miss Moore, JJr. and Miss
O'Brien, the Misses Stanley, Mrs. and
Miss Essleson and Miss Tweed and
George Ross, the well-known shipwright

'ihe first thing that met the gazo ofeach
guest upon entering the cabin was the
following:

Ladies and Gentlemen: Welcome on board
the BritishahipGteuesslin. The star-spangled
banner and tne union jack of old England
(long may they be seen dying together) float
over us. You livein a free and glorious coun-
try—"the land of the brave aud the iree." the
"land of liberty." Con=equently fiose of you
here to-day who have noi been iutroduced one
to the other are at liberty and are requested
by me to introduce you' selves one to the
other. Take nclvantAfte of the freedom you
enjoy Inthis country ana also ot the fact tnat
this is a leap-year (when indies have certain
privileges) to make and know new friends.

That you willalleijj'iyyourselves and carry
home as kindlya feeling to the British na-
tion as we hr.ye toward you in the United
Slates is the fervent nish of

Thomas B. Pkitchasd,

Muster of the British ship Gtencssiin.

Trie course for the races was around the
ships Travancore and Pega-us, the
schooner Hera and the ship Cloncaird.
The duck races and other such events were
all in the vicinity ot the flagship. After
the racing the guests sat down toa cold
(uncb and in the evening dancing on the

main deck was indulged in. Shortly after
11 p M. the tug Feaness arrived from the
City and took all and sundry back to San
Francisco.

ACCIDENTS IN THE FOG.

The Or'zaba Ran Into Fisherman's
Wharf and the Montlcello

Went Aground.

The fog that came up in the bay in such
a hurry last Friday nierht was the cause of
several accidenis. The Paciiic Coast
Steamship Company's Orizaba, while on
her way from Port Costa, where she had
been delivering a quantity of ore at Selby's
smelting works, ran Into Fisherman's
wharf. The fog bell was not sounding at
the time, and Captain Yon Helms, blinded
by the light from Lombnrd-street s-lip, ran
his ship in too close and crashed into the
wharf. Over forty feet of piling was carried
away, and the damage to the remainder
of the wharf was considerable. The
Orizaba was not injured, and she will get
away on her regular trip pn Christmas
day as u->ual.

The California Navigation and Improve-
ment Company's leader, with three coal
barges and one lumber scow in tow, was
in collision witu the same company's T.
C. Walker. The iuxnber scow was disabled
and had to be run on the mud flat-.

The Vallejo steamer Monticello ran
ashore at 10:o0p. It., and remained there
hard and fast until 3:30 a. m. She was
then towed off by the Southern Pacific
Company's Herald", and proceeded on her
way. The Monticello was not damaged,
and was running as usual yesterday.

The new steam schooner Alliance started
on her first, trip to Coos Bay yesterday.
She willbring down coal for the Coos Bay

Coal Company inHer hold and a decKload
of lumber.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company's
Coos Bay is disabled at San Simeon. One
of the mooring lines caught in her wheel
and she cannot turn over the engines in
consequence. The Santa Rosa, now on
her Wiiy here from San Dieso, will tow her
to San Francisco, and the Corona, now on

her way down the coast, willcarry her
passengers to tiieir destination.

The Merchants' Exchange has received
the following:

PORT TOWNSEND, Dec. 19.—The schooner
Lettitia, from Guaymas, reports that on
December VIwhile twenty miles southwest of
Cope Flattery she passed through considerable
fresh sawed lumber and saw two bright
painted skiffs. The sea was too rough to
make a close examination. It is supposed
that the lumber is the deckload of some out-
ward bound vessel. f

Mrs. Captain Hogan arrived here from
Australia on the Mariposa. She cam"

here to join her hust and, who is master
of the Chrysomene. She was taken illir.
Newcastle, Australia, and had to remain

behind. Her husband was awaiting her
when the Mariposa docked, his vessel
havine been In port two weeks.

FOR GRAND LARCENY
Albert VI". Station Swears to a Complaint

« Against Frank Hart.
A warrant was issued yesterday on a

complaint, sworn to by Albert W. Sisson,
charging Frank Hart, a familiar character
about race track?, with grand larceny.
Itis understood the complaint la oased

neon a transactiorf where Hart received
|3000 with whicli to fix a r::ce at Ingleside.
Hart is said to be at present in New Or-
leans. The complainant is a young man
of considerable means.

Crocker* Were Victorious.
!The Imperial and Crocker football teams
tried conclusions at the Presidio athletic
grounds yesterday, the Crockers being victo-
rious by a score of 14 to 0. The game, how-
ever, was none the less exoitine, as the p.av-
ers were very evenly matched, «nd the Im-
perials deserve a great deal ofcredit for *eer-
inu the game down so well,tein "considerably
outclassed inweight:As this was their first

Imatch panic the players were very nervous.
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NEW TO-SAT-

Sensible Holiday Presents!
: ALWAYS WELCOME ! ALWAYS USEFUL!

, o^YOU -w-ililjFIND _ft_T««s_** ,\' '

J. SAMUELS • • -
104, 106, 108 KEARSY STREET,

Who has laid in a large and selected stock of Holiday Novelties, which must
hiclosed out during this Holiday Week at any price.

nnrOP OfifinO Litest Novelties In Winter Effects— all wool and silk and wool. A
c UittbO bUUUvSi fullsun pattern from $2 co $lO.a Suit

nil tret A Handsome Black Brocaded Silk or Satin at the following extremely low
OiLlW* price5....................... .•.•.••••.... ..sOc. 75c and 85c a Yard

AHeavy Rustling Changeable Taffeta at............. ..6 ic a Yard
\u25a0isiini/rnnilirFO Most Complete Assortment in city of Ladies' and Gentlemen's
riMnOKEeilliililrViHandkerchief*—plain, embroidered or initialed— Doth inlinenvi

and silS,at pr.ces to suit everybody.... ,- iiaflßnt*]3HO Amost acceptable gift. Heavy Twilled SilkUmbrellas, large

SILK UInBRcLLAa variety of handles, fr0m...... ....:....... ...SI.25 Up

#>i"risirrt A most useful present. Two-clasp Derby Glove«, Button Gloves, inall lengths;*uLUVtu*Mou-quitalre Gloves, every size and shade, at 20 per cent less tnan others ask..
'iinAirntf Full line always on hand of Domestic and Imported Hosiery for Ladies,!Gen-

ilUditlllitlemeu pr Children; also full line of Underwear, winter and spring weights.

nncirOTlOO bankets, Towels, Spreads, Napkins, Sheetings— all household goods—

UUfrltbI|UV>> sacrifice prices. ,

RIBBONS, PURSES, FURS, NECKWEAR, REEFERS, Etc., in Endless Variety.
STORE OPEN BVENINaS.

MONEY WILL BE WELL SPENT

X. SJ± iSTIJ" ELS,
,\u25a0*.' 104, 106 and 108 Kearny Street.

. AMUSEMENTS.
F/.i.yvrTs Thkatkr -The Brown \u25a0

"

Joi.cmbia 1mkatkr— -The Cotton Kin*."
\u0084
;cunaco'a * rritA-HovMc—'The Fire .Patrol."
:[CUai Theater.- "Alabama
Tivoli Oi'kka Housk.— «Jack and The Bean-

stalk.*
Ckphetjm— High-Clans Vandevilla. ."

I".vfii? ktrkktTheatkr.— «»The Queen of
the Plains," Monday evening. December 21.

loyai.—Eddy and Mason Bts.—Prof. O.
R. Gle.son. Monday, December 21.'

Ckstiia i.Park.— BasebMl.
.'JRK CKUTKS ami >?KATIN» RIXK.—Dally at
Haight Eireei. one block east of n<>Part
.TtroBaths— Bathingand performances.
Uakuxh Hack Track.—Kaces to-morrow.
i.-oL.ihX Gatb Park— Golden Gate Park Band.

.;" ;A AUCTION :AL..S.. Eros— Monday, fecomber 21, at Golden Gate
Hall, 625 Suit street, at Ba.m.to 10 p. if.'

}vMmivan- a-Dovi.k—Tuwiay. December 22.
Horses and Buggies, etc., at IBISPacific avenue,
at lio'clock.

By Eastosj & Ei.pripoe
— . December

22, Oil Paintings and SKetches In Maple Hall,
Palace 1ot,l, at 2:30 and 7 :75 p. M.

IyKabton <fc IMPRIMIS—Tuesday, De«mber
2T, Seal Kstate, at salesrooms, 038 Market St.,
at 12 o'clock. \u25a0_

_^

NEW TO-DAT.

We have to sell tons of!

trash tea; the trade de-
mands it. V

':Schillings Best we are
glad to sell ; and your gro-
cer returns your money in
fullifyou don't like it.
ASchilling:&Company .. \u0084 ..,.';., '"

San Francisco' ,487,"";;

tA
40-DAY

JOE FOHEDUhe Tailor.
Fine Cheviot Suits. InallRhodes. made to order fr«>m,\"..*.?1350
Clay's Weave Wonted Suit...

-
'.\u25a0 Fine French t-ique .Suits torn

201-303 MontKomerr St.-
'

724. 844, 840 Market -t.
1110 anil IXI*Market St.

\u25a0'
- "

Han Francisco. Col. ':\u25a0

JOE POHEIM,
The Largeat -7Tailoring<Establishment

on the Pacific Coast.

NEW TO-DAY.

"I;suffered with bronchitis for \ TlnhlinU TL! «
nearly five year,Mv1physician { TIOKEISII IllfflgSl
prescribed for me without produ- *\u25a0'

' **
cinq favorable results, and finally n
advised me to try Ayer's Cherry -\u25ba Coughs are ticklish
Pectoral. Ihave taken six bot- 6- things. Nowhere does the
ties of this medicine, and am now *

£ extravagant Saying : "I
¥TTTTVTTTTTTTTyVTTTTV?.^ -was tickled to death,"
come nearer being true, than in the case of a severe
cough. you know the feeling? The tickling in the
throat, that you writhe under and fight against, until
at last you break out [in_a paroxysm of coughing?
Why not cure the cough ,and enjoy unbroken rest ?
You can do so by using ;^ r

-

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
# This testimonial willbe found in full inAyer's "Curebook" with a

hundred others. Free. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. • - '

BEW TO-DAY.

I Don't Miss This!

DAY
IATIWALLERWALLER
J BROS.
Next Monday, December 21,

every man, woman: and child
who buys anything ere to th
amount of 5c or over will be
presented with a bottle of per-
fume, a paper of sachet powder
or a chromo.

And more
—

will on that
day put up any prescription,
no matter how expensive, for
25c, and every patent mcdi- /
cine in the house willlbe sold
at cost.

firf?rf^i&i'!^ '

33 1
Grant Avenue. |
:

—- " '.
'

___S____2B____|_________tl

IELEGANT aMUSEFULeLbljAii1 dllilUoiirUL

THE

IBLACK GQODB
I HOUSE,

22 Geary St., Neap Kearny. 1
I 100 SUITS AT $5 EACH. . 1
I109 SUITS AT$8.75 EACH.
| 100 SUITS AT $10.50 EACH. |
b

_____
\u25a0

9 Black Silks in Great Variety.
j . ' \u25a0

~~"~
\u25a0

- '
\u25a0\u25a0

| BLACK FEATHER BOAS,

j BLACKRID GLOVES.

B.BLACK SILK SKIRTS. I
BLACK HECK RUCHES. |

gj BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS, ETC. |

1R. T. KENNEDY COMPANY. I
Telephone Grant 518. ;

-

DONATION DAYS
I

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL.

DECEMBER 22, 28, 24.

Donations of MONEY,Cloth-
ing and Provisions of allkinds
gratefully received at

JTHOS. DAY & CO.'S,
222 SUTTER STREET.

DR.MCNULTY.
|!q^HIS KNOWN ANDRKLTABLEOLD i
f -IS|><viallstci/rf* I'rivatc.Nervous.Hloortiiiid Skin
Diseases ofMen only.' ManlyPower restored. Over •
20years' experience. \ Send /orBook, free. Patient"! .
cured at Home. .Terms reasonable. Hours, 9 to 3
daily toB.3oev'es.: Sundays, 10 to12. Consul ra-
tiou free and sacredly confidential. Callor address

I. P. ROSCOE McKITIiTT,M.D.,
26<4 Kenrnjr Street, San Fraadic«, ?•!«

Ji~.Tji I _jri. u_) -i fly**! Vt'Tl"iiMIIIiiM1I1i "lII *"> ijlWll'" >V|"""rrnf
C-l|iiHl>ili_p»____H|_|___j


